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TWO Tkausanti People Honselese-700,000 Doraro

Property Destroyed—Chill oche in ...eAret
CuitucoTim, Ohio, April 1,185 i

At' 12 o',clock this day. a fire broke out, by •the
b crating of a stove in a cabinet shoe, in the rear of
the Clinton House, in this city, and the v. it'd blew•-
ing ahurricane towards the E. N. E., the flames
soon communicated with the stables of ;he Ilittel,
and then to the building itself. In ten miputes,!tho
roof of that structure was on fire, and cinders were
limited to a great distarce. • j -

The buildings opposite the Clinton, on Walnut
Street, soon caught, and thence the dames 51+40rapidly towards Paint Street, sweeping ofT. every
warehouse' on the canal, north of Second St.,and all
the stabling, s.noke-houses, Sze., ac., in their rear.
Ply 2 o'clock, every house in the square. bounded by
Walnut and paint streets, and the Canal dud Seitund
street, every .stbre and warehouse, every tenement,
withfosr single find singular exceptionit, were irre-
trievably lust.

Still the Rind blew, and, as Ike Canal was entity,
(thetwater being drawn for repairs,) the entire north-
ern part of the city, north of Second 'trent, and paa
or the Clinton Utilise, nail at the mercy of the
ments-

IlSuffice it to say, ful`y one-fuurkh of the tax4ble
property in Chillicothe, including all the buildings
on .the two must valuable squares; stores, hotels,
dweflings, and warehouses, were destroyed!

The fire soon communicated across Paint street,
beginning at the northern endF and spreading kart-
ward and Southward towards ilm.Madeira House.—
That, of course, was destroyed. East of Mulberry
streeti (two squares from the 'place where the tire
originated,) about one-half of he buildings escaped,IIthough some were burned at t e distacee of fairr or
five furlongs from the Clinton House corner. The
only houses left standing on t IP north ride of Paint
street are those of 0. 11. V . tickeit, 11. Holcomb,
new Catholic Church; and 1) Willis'.

The iricThe whole population, wo en as well as men, are
worn out with fatigde. By strenuous and' heroic
exertions, the fire wil prevented from communica-
ting to any building on the south side of Second
itreet. Whilei"Rolis"B/ock" Was burning, the heat,
on the opposite corners (Woodbridge's and Wad
dell's) wacintense, and the cornices, shutters, /stc.,
were onlypreventedfrom catching, by psi and
c;natant exertions.

It is impossible to arrive at a correct estimate of
losses. Old Chillicothe has rxeived a blow from
which she cannot recover in years.
~ Two Thousand'of our pepol4tion are houseless.Froln six to eight hundred thousand &liars worth
of P operrtywas consumed.

1 our principal warehouses, with their stocks
of oceries, pork, bacon, 844,-4., are burned.—
Madeira's, in another part of town expected.

Marfield'e and Adam's warebousles, north of the
Clinton House, and every building in that direction,
to the Gas Works and Deer Creek street, are gone.

'Marfield and LocketCs loss is quite heavy-67.5,-
000 some say. .

All cif the fine row of stores in Adam's Block
With their contents were destroyed, viz; J. Ilt. A.
Roads' and Marfield k Luckett's dry goods; Alien
rk Evans, hardware; Waddell, grocer, &c.
' On the canal, Fullerton's, Holcumb'e, Fraser's,
'Clarke & Sons, and all the smaller estaulishinents
every restage of a.building are gone.

The Messrs. Fraser had jest carted 20,000 can-
vassed hams into tr,eir esfahlothmeni, all of which,
with much other valuable "proceeds of Cite bog,"
went by the board.
' The fire crossed the canal, northwardlx, and de-
stroyed the foundry buildings of Shaw, Wrist tr.Co.
T. McDougall's dwelling, and fifty or more housesbesides, whose occupants I have riot positively as-
certafned. Those who are acquainted with our city
will be surprise-trio hear that some of the buildings
on the eastern aide of Bridge- street, caught and
were consumed. - l

Singular as it may seem, early in the fight the
firemen wets hastily ':riven from the, best engine in
the place, which was consumed where it stood.—
Much of the fire apparatus besides was consumed.
'With nothing to depend: on for water._supply but
well and cisterns, the best engines in the world
could have done but little. •i

Tun DEAlli OF THE GOvEnNoR OF NOVA SCIOTIA.--Halifax papers of the 26th ult., received ty the
brig Anna, arrived as this port, are chiefivlfilled
with obituary notices of *Sir Juhn Harvey, -Guyer- 1

. nor of the Province, who died at Halifax at II A.M.
on the 22d ult. He had been BUM,* for some' time
previous•, but his sudden departure wai not trrtiei-
pitted. The death of his wife, to whom he had been 'united for nearly batik century, writ a severe pluck
to him. In regard to his military career, it ik sta-
ted that hewas gozetted as entign in Septemlier is,
1794, 'and was, created Lieut. General, Noll.' 9th, '
1846. He served in the severe winter campaign of
1794-5 in Holland, tinder the Duke of )'ark; e;d af-
terwards on the coast of France, at the Cipe of
Good Hope and in Egypt. During the late talar he'
was Deputy Adjutant General in Can4, anll was
in several battles, including-that at Luntly'slLane. '
At the baffle of Fort Erie he was severely wodnded.

The following anecdote ts related of tom: IVt the,
battle of Stony Creek, the Americans were defeated; '
but Sir John, narrowly escaped being sheti. An
American rifleman was just, presenting deadli Om '
at his commanding _figure, When .a word Struck
aside the fire•lock with this expression-4Dun't
shoot that British officer: he is preventing the shed-

- ding of blood." 'Sir John was riding amort'the'
combatants, attempting to stop, the carriage.: The
officer who struck aside the rifle was Gen.r ..)„, iand the occurrence led to the great-friendthipwhich /afterwards existed between the tiro veterans,: - His .
funeral was to take place on the afternoon of ths 27th, Iend was to be attended by the military, the cplonialofficers, and other digniteries.—_____Beatoa Trageler.v

i
A FEMALE Sine Cser.six.—Amongst the fleet

' lately wind bound .in Lsmlash, not .the least,, 'bet '
perhaps the greatest wonder, was the goo,' Ltd brig
Cleotus, Saltcoats, which for retire than twenty •
yeirs has been commanded by en heroic a• 1 ex-
ceedingly clever •young lady, Miss • Betsy ft'ler,
daughter of the late Mr. W. Miler, 814 w, er and l
wood merchant of tljat town. He was concerned
with Several vessefS, both in the Aericrin and ;
coasting trade. Mita Betsy, before he Went to'itesea, actedas •M fait*. and
seeing how the, captains in mane cases eha'ed, her
romantic and adventurous spirit impelled het . tri e„
to sea herself. Her father grartfied her cap-r ef., and •late her the command of the Cleotus, settle' the '

• holds to the present day, and erhe hes Weathered the!
storms of the deep;when =any of the cominandereof the other sex have been di iven to piecei on the ,

• nal; The Cleotus is well know nin tine sort. of
Belfast, Dalin, Cdrk, Ife..e.--Glutgoic Post;

, 1
The Fredencksburgh Noes, to 0141.4trete

the evil effects, of the intermarriage of blriod vela-
Akins, mentions an instance, within 1:5,4114 obser-
vation, of a family of Weafits and respectabillity, the
collateral leanclies of •Ishich "intermarried; until
there cannot be found in three of them a sr 'lnd man
or woman. One has pore eyes, ano th er se ofula, a
third• is idiotic, a fourth 'blind, a fifth band legged,
a sixth with a head about the size of a ter ip,- with
not one out of the number ekempt from phfrsteal or
mental defects of 'some kind. Vet (his family per-
severes in these intermarriages." .We hale a sink-
ing illustration of the evil etiects of intermarriage

,
in our own city, in the family who claim to own all
the property for twenty-four mica about Albally.—Knickerbocker. .

1NRFFREMROT FOR Toocuactui,Slr. James Bess-
ton of Airdrie, says: ','Gam copal, whet( dipsolvedinchloioform, forms an exclleut compound for stuf-fing the holes of decayed teeth. I have used it veryfrequently. and the benefit,which my pstii.nts havederi.ed from it has been truly astoniThing. Theapplication is simple and easy. 1 clean ot# the hole,and moisten a little cotton with ,the solution; 1 in-
troduce this into the decayed part, and in!every in-
statue the relief has been almost instakaneous.—The chloroform removes the pain; and the gum

as
co-paliresists theactionofthesaliva,andthe appli-

cation is so agreeable, those who may I bor underthis dreadful malady would do well to m ke a trialof it .--.llfediro/ Tiny, in Journal Dentik Selena%
APEirrgaratsixo toysrr.—Rutlond ciiiunty, Vs.,has now.completed,,within its own !intim one hun-dred miles of railroad, all centering to iris commoncentral point in Rtitland. These roads piss throughtwelve important towns of the country, 4nd touchtipoit and pas., tharvagh port,..ms of two ethers.

. Bloody ..7 - .tY ' a "

The lowa papers give a details of a bloody tra-
gedy which ticCurred on t e 3d ult., in the cduuty of
Muscatine. *4 near the own of that name:

Some years ago a man Anted McCoy wail a (lay
laborer for a respectsh!e wizen orMuscatioet,oun-ty, named Ney. Befween the sect int man a ri-chr
employer's daughter sprang up a passion, which re
suited in an elziemetit and marriage. Subsequent-
fy, McCoy. re( owed to sOuther county and became
118 sheriff. In the spring of '46 he went toCaltfor,
nia, leavinm his n ire asillfour-.children with her fa-
ther, Mr.,Ney. Ile war successful in the land of
gold, andiremit* crtnai4rable money for 4he sup-
port of hls wifethroug! the hand of a gentleman
holding a judicial stutio in an adjoining eoitnty.

Soine Tpntho sine MCCuy returned with a hand-
some fortune, but to hisisorprise, when he met his
wife, she received him TO coldness and aversion.
The cause we's soon'reveslati, by her own lips.

In his absence, sho half become the mistress of the
individual through whom she received the corres-
pondence and 'remittance'of her husband, and an in-
fant then at her brear at wee the pledge Of het infidel-
ity. McCoy immediately resolved to take his hair
children and Wittrn to dalifornia, in the month of
April next, meanwhile suffeiring them to rema in with
their mother at her fathe'r's house.

On the morning (.4 ‘Vi•dneaday the 31. inst., tin
repaired to the house of hlr. Ney to take away Ills
children; and their, grandfather being away, nth-
ceeded without much difficulty: Mr. Ney, on hiesreturn, 14111 tu rio ual on learning the event, and It
once started off in wagon in-pursuit, accompanio
by his son-in-lewi homed Patterson. Overtake'
the novo in which nide McCoy and his chtldre ,

. _a ._ .2... ....lurid. and advanci iNey at once leaped to the ground, and advanciti
demanded their immediate t.tli.ase. McCoy told 401
to stand back, declaring it he touched them he wouikl
be shot. Ney atilt: insisted however, expressinga
determination to ha‘e them or die: he.was again
warned to stand bacik several times, which he heed-
ed not, but came up to the wagon and took hold of
the oldest child by the arm, when McCoy shot him'.

Ney then picked ,ups club and struck McCoy,
who shot him twice in succession. McCoy was iu
the wagon at the time, standing over his children.
Ney then picked' up a'club, and was shot a fun th
time. Patterson therti took hold or.McCoyi. and Ney
again Esme at him,,seyeral times with a club.,

Having lost his pist,ol, McCoy, after disengaging
himself, drew a bitivie 'knife, sprahg, towards Ney,
and sfiabbed him in, the breast. Ney still endeavor-
ing' toistri'ke him with his club. Ile was stabbed'
three times, the third took effect tt. the shoulder,—
When theknife *is removed, N y.foll to the earth
and died immedistray. •

Witness describiid the conflict as short. br:t't 7,
and decisive; earliicombstant seemed firmly resolv-
ed to conquer or die, and their movetnents were so.rapid, and in 'suehlquick succession, as Co preclude _
the possibility of sticcessful interferer ce by the spec-
tators. ! 1

McCoy and Pattqrson bothreceived injuries, the
former slight, and File latter haring his collar hone
broken by receiving blows iotended for the former.
McCoy gavq himself up, antis now awaiting his
examtuation, whictt will tokie place as goon as Mr.
Patterson issufficiently recovered to appear on the
want-4s stand. • '

' • Erie Raiiroad. Double Track.
, . .The Erie Railrueri Company have IN, under con-

tract a second ttrdOub!st track of their road from
Great Bend to oA4go. and about twenty-five miles
in Orange county. The contrattors, it is said, take
stock for this work at par, and it is Understood are
not 'to pot it in the mirket. for a year;

The Middletowd Wlug Press saysi it islrumrored
that the Company have ,in contemplation„; in can-
structingl their sec.ind track, to leave. ;the original
route in several places. tend Make an entirenew road.
One of tile new ro .istes ill be to leave, the road at11the Lackawsien, Rillow tig tip that river to Hones-
dale, and he oto 'line born; where it will intersect
the old roil e4--cu ling off Diposit. and shortening
the diatanc spme wenty-e4ht miles, kesides mate-
rially lesse irig the grade. At the lait session of
the Pentisy vania fr.egislature, a Charter was obtain-
ed for this purpose,--a fact with whicP the people of
Sullivan have hitherto been unacquainted, and which
shows thin the hole that a track across our county
will ulti aisly be Icoostructed, bus no foundation
whatever. i .

A new route hae also been, explored between El-
mira and Olean, vin Lindleytkiwn, following up the
Cuwanesque Creelr, in Tiogit county, Pa., to the
head waters of °sway° Creeit, in Niter county, in
that State and, doken the sante to Olen. The dis-
tance betWeen Eliniis end Olean ty.this route is
thirty miles less t han by the old one, besidge being
a much easier gratle.These changes rroute i, void shorten the distance
from New York to Dattkiiic pearly sixty miles, and
'men the time in midi' ii! the road about two hours.
—Monticello Watehman.i

Aweer. AFTRAT.—A negro slave, who had COT-
witteJ theft'., in the neighborhood, was pursped by
his owinen, Co:. Beokrard,t of, Florida, his twlp sons,
and t sib faithful negro slaves, on the6.h insti Col.
Brdward and his trwo sons were armed with ehot-guns, and the two trusty negro slaves Julio and
finites, concealed themselves where it was known
theruns aye had to pass. They soon appeared,
and Col. J. called on them to surrender, or he would
shoot the . They iminediatelrturned and tied pur--1
sued by the whole party. Brutus first overtook
Belfast.• As soon as 'he laid his hand upon him,
the villain quickly drew a long sharp-pointed butch•
er knife, with which! he inflicted, what is considered
a mortal wound on Brutus. The knife penetrated
deep in the region of the liver, and nearly the whole
of the bowels protruded (ruin that wound., The ne-
gro John 'Wit cue up with the desperado, and had
scarcely seixed hiin by the collar when he received
his death wound: Th'e 'weapon entered the chest
betyieea the collar/bone and the first rib, and took
a downward dirention for five- inches, towards the
heart, dividing the main arteries, and producing al-
most instantaneone death, The two Anus of Cul.
Browerd were now in imminent danger, the murder•
er brandishing his bloody knife, while their guns for
some cadse *would not go off. But fortunately at
this moment Col. 11. arrived, and ended the villain's
career, by bowing his brains out.

111Am tvonsuity AND Anne.sr.—On the 21st of
February last, the Western. Mail, which was then
conveyed on the Ohio Stage Coinpany's coaches, it
being their last trap, was robbed at Dunkirk. The
Erie through bag and the Pittsburgh bag were sub-
sequently found, cut open and filled of their .con-
tents, in one of the Alables of the Ohio Stage CO. at
Dunkirk. That has, however, been kept quiet for
the purpose of detecting the ofrOnders, until the pres.

1 ent time. Suspicion has lately vested on two drivers
in the employment of the Ohio Stage Company, one'
of whonc, llenry Smith, (supposed to be the princi•
pal otrender,), was the driver of the coach from which

i the mail was itriken. fle has ittorenver until recent-
ly been niirefabli poor, but 'of /ate has exhibited a

, considerable gum of money Without satisfactorily
accounting for its coming in his possession. At the
rime of his arrest, %filch was effected near Erie-on

i Saturday last, he attempted twescape. 11,44 were
to be exanuneil at Ikunkirk yeirerday, whither they

! had deesented to come.—Frrrienia Censor:
•

lercUGH An.% 8491.0 n Transcript pub-
lushes twine extracts of loiters from the matter of a
vessel bound from the Sandwich Island to Mauills,
which are as tough atur indigestible as the recent
itory of the "Sea ISerpent‘.'-'

The ship appeared eorered with bLlts of fire;
largo 'seas breaking again-t each other.and running
very irregular.: Our light 'Tait' by this lime were
blown away and hanAing by the rloging—nn nun
could venture aloft. At .10.15 P. M.. the heavens
seemed to open and emit a Mime of b:liish light. se-
compannid by a blast 'that threw ihs ship as her
beam. snits. The water rushed in w ilb learfid ra-
pidity. I saw That the skip was foandering. and
immediately ordered the mizzeoniast cot as ay.;three
of the fanyarda we're eat, and the mast went 'within
four feet. of the deck. carrying all attached to it.—
It was an awful moment. The ship eontin•.ed. to
aink, even after the mizzen mast was-gone. I
crawled along to cut the lanyards of the twain top-
mast 4aeltatays. but - was seasked over board, andagain washid on board!

The *hi? ire's finally righted, and got. oitely into
port.

As Inioaroa.—Someof our esebasiges are down
',pop a fellow calling himself George De Lafayette
Siniib, who represents himself as a Son of Temper-
ance, and swindles money out of that order. He hi
a young man of 23 or 24 years of age, 5 feet 8 or 9
inches hiffh. rather slender; with Sandy Hair.—
Ott eland

Dr. Valentine.
This greatest delineator of the "rholosopky ofLaugh-

ing" is now in oar city. 'and will give two of his amus-
ing Lectures on this and Monday evenings. The Doc-
tor says, and he speaks with tie authority of one who
knows, that "there ire three muscles to draw the mouth
up. and only one to draw it down; which signifies that
weare to laughthreetiusee as much as we cry. Laugh-
ing promotes digestion, by jarring the internal organs.—
Every organ in the, human system require" exercise to
maintain it itihealth. Hence Laughing was intended to
regulate the internal organs. Many people resort to me-
dicine to restore that which might be remedied by a
hearty Laugh, Laughing equine's the cir/ulation and
produces a general excitement ofthe tit stem. highly con-
clusive to health. As as instance of this. Omen" the ro-
sy hue of a t oung lady's cheek after indulging in a hear.
ty laugh. Some pisople laughlo their sleeve, , and some
behind the door; the'. are smothered Laughs, and are
highly injurious to the system. There are malty other

I Laugh., such as the Giggle, the Snicker, the Twist of
the Mouth, ilr.c.„ etc., all of which are spurious and in -

junoss. .The true and genuine Laugh, which counter-
, acts the Dimes, Horrors, and manyother complaints, will

Ibe administered by the Doctor, as we said before, teir
everting; and for fear all may not be able to get a dose in

.lone evening, the medicine chest will be kept open o‘ a
Iliflonday evening atlKe Reed House Hall.

Daily Paper in Erie.
Mr FRANCIS M. FARWELL. S young'gentleman at pre-

Isent is oar employ, proposes to issue a daily paper is this
city, to be called the ••Llaily Sun." The "Sun" is to
be independent in politics, and issued at the kw rate of
aia cents. week. payable every Saturday morning. We
recommend the enterprise to the favorable consideration
o •poblie-•

Er ans.—We learn that Rough's Woollen Factory,
situated about a mile north'ef-Moorhead's Tavern in liar-

; borcreek. was consumued by fire on :Thursday. Part
of the machinery and stock was removed, but in a dam-
aged condition. insured for $l5OO in thi Cherry Val-

;.ey

rr On account of a press of work, our paper is a lit-
tle late to day. This will account. also, for the non-apz
peasant* of several advertising favors that should have
been inserted this week. Oar friends most bear with us
This time as the opening spring business has crowded
our job office so full of work that we are forced ont of
pore necessity to neglect them.

ID %Varren's Hat incise will now be found.nest door
to the Cheap Book Store, in Brr;tivo's New Hotel. Haw-
ing got into such a goodneighborhood, we have no doubt
he wilt give entire satisfaction to all who may give him
a cell.

..Material Aid."
We Isarrt, from the Philadelphia papers that Lyconi-

mg eounty has subscribed $200.000, and Clinton county
$lOO,OOO to the Sunbury and Erie road. The good work
is programing 6nel,r.

ro Blasi° the other day. we dropped into
the °Erie; of the "Rough Notes." a new penuy paper jOst
started there. it:id-were agreeably surprised to find Ruin.
late of the Dausville Herald. presiding over the local de-
partuseat of the "Notes "

• ILT Varrau STATE" autaroa.:-111r. Edmund Hotta.
of New Hampshire. formerly one of the oditsra of the
Washington Union. will it co said. be elected Senator
from' that State to succeed Mr. Hale. Mr. Berke would
be an ornament to the U. S. Senate, an honor to the old
Granite State. He is one of the best -Democrats in
America

Er We are indebted to Mr. Norton, of Wells & Co.'.
Depress, fut fate Clipvelaud papers.

ga. FASHIONS F,Asnidis !--Mrs. Curtis hasreturned
from New York. and km opened a splendid assortment
of Spring Millinery at her old stand, corner of State &

Fifth streets. We have'sit given her advertisencint an
insertion—her stock is noise the less beautiful mid accep-
tible,. though.
IT The advertisement of our "friend Roasts. who

flourishes in. the f lat Line. just below our office on the
Diamond, is left out this week. "Al! the world-imil the
rest .of Mankind," especially if they are hatless, will re-

collect, however, that he is now receiving his Spring and
Sommer fashions.

OX The Stash; papers state that the receipts of the
State Lin* Railroad. for the mouth of March. were
300 4a. This is pretty well, but weare iodated to think
the•Erie and North Etst• road had. in proportion to its
length, dieigqunlly as well. Why don't the Directors
let us know something about the matter.

Honorable and Truthful."
The Ga:eUs gives currency to'a paragraph from thi

Buffalo Commercial backing out of its charge against
the Erie Post Office. and eneekiogly ,claiming that. in its
former article. it did not intend to be "understood that
the affairs" of the office "had been 'badly conducted'
during late years."—ln other words the affairs of the
office some years since—the exact nine is not recorded—-
were badly managed. This the Gszslis styles "honora-
ble Ind truthful." We beg leave to differ with our co-
temporary ! So far from the paragraph of the Commuter-
eirdbeing it all "honorable," or "truthful." it looks to
us as a yery,dishonorable way of getting out of a very
smell scrape. The paragraph ...orKflth the Commercial
took for its text was aco plaint of the delays we ourself
had experienced. in receiving importarit business letter
from Buffalo this spring-hence, ho Commicreird'sbattery
must /tare best directed against thepruest management
of the Post office, and not at the management of it year
ago.! Besides, does not the Gaulle see the improbabil-
ity ',the "hack-out" of the Commercial beark upon its
face We complained that letters have been eight or
nine dais reaching us from Buffalo. The Commercial
flies .up!and charges that the Tack does not rest upon the
Buffalo office, and intimates that the Erie Port Office-is
a perfect sink—that when any-thing goes into it it never
comes out. Such a charge does not set well, and those
connoted strith the office write to the proprietors and
iteinak a retraction. It ia given, but very ungener-
onaly very untruthfully, and very dish bly

In ;fie same category most be classed the Consoler-
(jarsehawthat.. the Obssrrer is ••• Known to be coned;
nationally a. gnsnibler." How does the Commercial
Ir4now it ltdoes not exchange with issit knows oath-
iirabout us ! it may say it knows the Oiseresr.by rep-
utation. It knows,nalsing of the kind; and if it does.
it is beneath the character of a grave paper like the
Coaasscrncl to retail "hear say" evidence. But are we
constitutionally a grucelther We ask the question be-
cause this-Gazette hasPleased to endorse the charge, by
sa!ing it is "honorable and truthful." Who have we

, grumbled at? Is it the Buffalo poet-office is it the
Ene pest-office? By no means. We are aware the
yonagtenacious; in the latter office do the best they can
under the circumstances: The accumulation of mad
matter here aloft the epenisig of the railroad hasren-

' dined their labors peculiarly larati4; end we know some-
duo' what the Mbors of • poet Once elerk are. Were
we inelised us (nimble. we could here -feted plenty of

1opportnoidoe before this t, hot we Wish the Editor of the
Gussets himselfwould heel trembled if. In consequesee
tel tho non-rooeipt of a lmelotare letter. kis had beam
esappellekte indorse the time sad expense of a trip le

.1 Deflate. Asti yet. i5..... are trearplaige4 pf piet seek
a eircitesetsecto. the Colinaereial say* we are.uttioaetite-
penally a groanbler." mad dm Gnats oedema the Com-

; reeresars slander all "honorable sad truthful."
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A Word or*two about Cabo.
The New York Vase bases aleollont article on Span•

hit tooled poossessions past. present and future, sad of
Cabs is perticelar. It an.. la the history of the put
sere gliarantee thit the itch island of Cuba must eventiP..
al y 'tweets. and itsets the part of wisdom in preparing.
its readout for the event. It 'aye. it ienot giveit to States
to have colonies sad be wise: The story of eolonial go-
vernment is the story ofcolonial mismanagement. The
destines of • people Sr. not tube shaPled froin a distance.
Ships are tgot correctly steered by cords in the hands of

a helmsman. stationed on dry land and out of sight of
the vessel. Nut to instance Britain, Holland or France.
Leak atilpein and her colonial posseesions. upon which
thesun that shone upon Phillip 111., . never set. They
have dropped away-from her, not in single provinces and
solitary Westin, but by continents and!arellipolagos. The
Plrillipines. red . two of the Antilles. are almost the rut
relics cif the noblest territorial wealth., that ever fell into
the hands of • single people. There I are no more Aca-
pulco galleinti fur Blake. or Penn. on Anson to capture.
The winds that in other times toiled Own every quarter

or the sky, to waft wealth to Spain. have no end to their
rest. The days ordiscovery; of (=pp/Ilion.-of golden
argosies, and invincible armadas, incalculable revenues
sad resistless armies. has gone by. rube, the filial Cu-
bs. is the way and dependence of tottering old ,ege; and
how long shall it be before the dectipit end querulous
sod weeping parent, •spectralresemblance of Ferdipand
the Catholic, may be seen crouching upon one-corner of
the European continent, and bewailihg his "ducats avid
his daughter; his daughter and his ducats." stolen sway
by that perfidious Lorenzo, Uncle Seim!

Towards Cubs the sari suicidal system is employed.
that has lost all things Oil'. The seine praises of extor-

tion and exhaiistion, used by the early settlers upon the
aborigines, are now enforced against! the Creole descen-
dants of those early settlers. Native; of Spain alone role
in Cuba; natives of Cubs are overtaxed bondmsn, who
minister to the wealth and arrogance and safety of their
imported lords. To defend the island, and its valuable
tribute to the Spanish treasury: from kmericanencroach-
ments. the Creole is obliged to pay dootmously.. Taxa-
tion usually receives its equivalent in the shape of pro-
tection; the Cuban hairto be taxed; ind likecare ofhim-
self in the bargain. The soldiery, to be sure, are selected
for him and sent to him in such numberi u the timidity
of Government suggests; but woeto the native if thirmil-
luny be not simply supplied. 'At the present moment

there is more than ordinary stringenicy in these military
demands. Fresh troops are poured into the island in a
ceaseless tide.' Gen.. Concha, who had managed to gain
the confidence of the Creole population, by his excellent
tact and judgment, has been walled, There is obvious-
ly a profound suspicion of this esotspie population at the
basis of these changes. The oldpettish families are
more.insolont and exactiog. Their rein. the Dierio delsi,flMaria*.discusses thePastureofairs in the utest.nr-
rogant vein. The pretence that another Lopez invasion
is apprehended, is 'demi!, puerile: lind 'veils thinly the
truth, that thesubjugation of the Criioleni. and the repres-
sion once for ell of every iiiithetiodirylilll.are the gen-
uine motives of thi new policy. In tact. Cabe only
shares is the great European reacton, with mere hope.
of'ivirentual extrication, however, tit if in miser, neigh-
borly proximity to its stepmother eo ntiy.

This excess !remotion is destined he defeat ;wolf. So long
as their lines,seemed to have fallen upon them in.pleas-
ant pieces: while government was tio some extent pater-
nal: and asciil bertha:to and blessings "more equitably'
diepeused. the Watcher for a Cubani insurrection had a

desperate teak.' So long as the people were trusted they
weir trustworthy: but the expression of doubt was a de-
claration of hostilities. Every tole impseition'makes
release more ile4irable;• and while the Government of
the United States exists, with the shadow of its liberties
reaching ovet the bayous, and lirtfy irnountai it% and cane
fields of the island, Spain will new ber less suspicious.
nor herrule abate one iota of its rigity. The protectf ifor the Creole-in all miner directious than this, is utterly
discouraging. Despair or pit. at h+Nreo will drive hi... to

seek help from abroad; and the between only come from
as. .And even in this direction the hope is fir from be-
ing assured. The growing timiditylof our foreign inter-
course is n+t calculated to impress the foreigner with a
saving sense of our capacities. If We can't protect one
citizen on tie island from Spanish tyianny. hoe shall we
protect one millionT- Nevertheless. dhe Spanish Govern-
ment is driving the question to a sudden solution, and
we shall not have many years to wait. No one doubts,
We presume, that Cuba shell eventually be ours. Spain
dues not doubt it; and only 'toggles in au awkward fash-
ion to postpone the eveut. A few imore insults; a few
more coati/L:10one of personal libertei and property: Some
yet more unetpaiviscal expressions! ofciwiteanpt 'for our
Government and it. agents: and this ire of our people
may be stirred to foregather the wOrk of time, thereby
leaving.Spain decades. and danglitrirless. as aforesaid.

LT A silly story found place in norne of the Philadel-
plum paper tarn week, ,to the effect hat the Democratic
istenibery of Congress from this St te• wrote a letter to
Richmond, telling the Virginia Coo enlion that Mr. Bu-
chanan was the ouly eaodidate for this Preindsote who
could carry Pelmet Ironic. There ti not a word of tiuth
to the story. The Democratic meinibervi, did write,lb.how-ever, that Mr. 8.. in the event ofhi' nomination at Bal-
timore. could carry the State; sod t was done to con-
tradict the °laments*. falsehriod.s a misrepresentstions
circulated in Virginia for the-last feW weeks against hint-a scheite that most signally failed.—Loncastcr hid.

Though the story referred to 6bove was, without
doubt, a very silly oue, yet it was Waived every where
for the simple reason that Mr. Bnchanan's /particular
friends were knowntodo many ve7 silly tricks, and it
was not ttiotight at all improbable tthat theY would be
guilt) Of one as "silly" as this, evet. New, we do not
know. bat our "Democratic memberii din write that Mr.
8., in the event of his. nOinieation, could carry the
State." bit we venture the asseitiJa that if they did so,

they give a pledge they knew nothing about. The fact
is "our member' of Congress," of whatever politicalat,stripe the y .mesaybe,"know litt as the law will al-
low" of the feelings and sentiment of the people ..opon
any question, especially the Preside tie!, and it is about
time they should be told of it. I .

LT' Speaking of the weather. diii Son ever meencb a
week? 'Monday and Tuesday itamotred and blowed,
and in Buffalo, 'where we were. thelsleighs were out andll
the Jingle of the bells indicated a .181 .nuary day instead oflthe fifth of April. But Wednesday Thursday and Fri-
day, were is lovely as the others were disagreeablii.
The spring has opened bad, but it dives indications now

of SD improvement in tone and terriper. We hope it will
continue! jj

,

TT Ws are pleased to see that the North East and
Erie Road have secured the service ofour young friend
John F. Tracy, as Superintended'. 'He is admirably
qualified /or the post. and as every inch a min. '

It? The New York paper. are aqii harping on .011ard
Pan and quick Send." Out of the mate it would take
a Philadeltiht• lawyer to deircipherwhat they are trying
to get at, but ems the State line Once, and every child
cau tell you what '• Hard:pan and rock; and " mum

The Sunbury and Irie Bo ,in Lycoming.
: The Lycoming Gazette notices a, large meeting of the
friends of this work, held in that viihige list week. It
sass "a 1.. Miller, Esq • President of tho; road, made a

forcible speech, urging the propriety of as early enbeerip-
lion of 000.000, by'the Comeniseimiers of Lycoming
county, and showing why he thought such an investment
would be safe and profitable, and, was enthusiastically
received. The meeting was addressed by several 01
our citizens, and participated in by, our largest property-
holders, al ofWhom were among theofficers of the
melting. A motion was carried unanimously. asking the
conoty, commissioners to subscribe. There can be no
doubtthat a majority of the people. of this part of Me
count). are In favor of an immediate subscription of
sleek, as soon asthey shall see a seasonable primped of
the comnseneenseut and :completion of an enterprise
which must prises of the greatest Wesel. We are

to believe in the eality of such an investment ;

having always been the BinMend and sMasistent advo-
cate of this most impprtalit improvement ever projected
in this State "

"Don't dodge till you're int" 1 .

Borne of one over wise mil-road agitate's. not eallelhoi
with the rebukes they have repeatedly received frees the
people for their opposition to the Western read. , bevel
been attempting to get op a fever in consequence of the
introduction of a bill in the Senate to allow the Sunbury
and trio Road to extend to the Ohio line. Various are
the improbable stones they have put afloat in regard to
the provisions'of the bill, all well as the ultimate inteu-
lion of those having the matter in charge. Now the
simple feet, are these. Great complaints have been
made by the same gentlemen of the weitern; road.iiiisas now bein Prosecuted. being in the bands of "Nud-
ists of New York and.Ohle. Orem stress. we say. has
been laid upon the fact chat the "material aid" to the
enterprise has been faraisheil by persons sot citinens of

Erie. thee taking from Pennsylvania, as they 'Sy. the
control of the western trade. ' Now. Senator Fenton. of
Philadelphia county. one of the most talented ad
of the'SunbarT rood,. the Gimp Law. and Erie•
etas. has not been an inattentale observer of th
plaints—hende he has conceived the project of g
Pennsylvania f , and beyond all contingen
entire control of 1%0 western reed. For this per
has introduced a bill to extdud t!% Sonbiary and E
from Erie to the 0:110 hoe. snider: fo elf.tke pro
the Gu'age LAWS of the State. and of the Erie
Gunge Lew in penicillin. The 'Sect of this bt
it become a law. which we dp Oct doubt. will be
to the Sunbury road, and thus to the State, and t
delphia, the entire control of the trade and tray

west. To do this the Sunbury rued will be col
to purchase the work, of the Fratikho Canal Co
'Faking the whole inciter into consideration
this will.be the best arrangement. both for the '

large. and the local Interests of Philadelphia an
that could be devised. What objections there a
we certainly cannot see. it will give as a wester
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• to it
ro•d—
1100Ilerit will give us a Philadelphia road, and that, too,

than we could hope to get it under any other eirtninsian.
cos. W. say, then, to thesis agitators, don't dodge tilt
you are bit, fur the blunderbuss you are afraid or is-not
pointed this way, and besides, it is not loaded.

Since the above was written we have obtained the fol-
lowing copy of the bill introduced by -Mr. Feroon, and it
will be seen at once that it bears us oat in all we have
said in favor of the schema:

A further supplement to an Act entitled an Act to in—-
corporate the Sunbury and Erie. and Pittsburgh arid Sus-

imarshaling 'Railroad Cunipatiies.
Section 1. Ile it enacted, &c.. That the Sunbury and

Erie Railroad Company be and they are hereby author-
ized to extend their Railroad. subject 'to all the prude.
ions and rastnctious contained in their charter and the

I supplements tb , by each route u the Three-
tom of.said Company shall deem most feasible. from the
city of Erie to the weal line of the State of Penneylrani*.
aid there to connect the same with theßailroad now in
process of construction of the Cleveland. Painesville and
Ashtabula Rail Road Company. as such place, in such
mariner an 4 upon each terms u shall be agreed upon by'
the before named companies, and said Banbury and Eros
Railroad Company may contract with said Cleveland.
Painesville and Ashtabula Railroad Company to con-
.itruct said road between the city of Erie sad the State
line of Penns)lvania. or to furnish means for the con-
struction thereof and pay for the Baum either In shares
of the capital stock of said Sunbury and Erie Railroad
Company, at not-less than the par vitae thereof, or in
money, at such time and on such terms Se may be
agreed dn by said companiei. and may also contract
with said Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula Railroad
Company, to equip and work said'-railroad aprin such
terms end condition,, and fur such time as shall be ma-
rtially agreed on, and may nubs with said company all
such arrangements. relative to the transportation of
freight and' passengers over their respective roads. times
'and-mode of connection and running of trains. as may

y said companies be deemed mittrially advantageous,
not contravening any law of this Commonwealth; sod
'said Sunbury -and Erie Railroad Company may purchase-
from any company or companies. individual or individu-
als. all such grounds, materials. rights of way, or -road-
beds, whether finished or unfinished. as may be neces•
sary or convenient to be occupied or used .in the conr-
struction of said emention, to the said line of the Slats
of Pennsylvania, or for station or depot purposes, on such
tenni as may be agreed on_by and between the parties.
Provided, that for every one mile of railroad-constructed.
an unharmed by this act. from the city of Erie to the
OhioState hoe. said Sunhat:), and Erie Railroad Com-
pany shall. at the same time, construct at least three
miles of railroad at some point oath* route leading east-
wardly from the citr of Erie. towards the city of Phila-
delphia. And provided further, thit nothing contained
inany enactment of the bilyirlatare, whatioever, shell
be construed to authorize the construction of any hit—-
rosd from the oily of Erie to the Ohio Slate line, to Col.
neat with any railroad in said Stale of Ohio, at the west
line of Erie conty, other than the railroad authorized by
this' act.

Q3' The Giadiaii is °tensed tosee that the Molter has
.• eat loose from this car of party." and "Import's the pro-
positi to loss, the public works. When the Gillette

sits loose front the car of party " we shall be pleased
to record the fact 1 for it will be to item worthy of record._
But that day will never come—it sticks to iIS party. right }
or wrong, with a. much tenacity as a bar to a dirty.,
sheep. •

- 6:r pennon's Li ._Number six of Putnam's
Semi-Monthly.Library, just publishid. contains "Home
Narratives:" being a series of beautiful stories from

r Dickens' Household Words. The "Library" is.fOr sale
at the book store of Dorian &Sloan, No. 9 Drown's New
Hotel, State Areot.

IT , We see at stated that Lola blower. is preparing a
series of 'lectures on the politics and public men of Eu-
rope, which will be in direct contrast, in its theories
and discriptions, with the recent orations and speeches
of Kosbuth. Lola Montezclaims to be ir republican—but
not a red republican. We have more faith in Lola'than
,in Kossuth— agood deal.

.-CO. • Poer. MaTSR'S GailcaaL HALL'S MAILS.—
Post Master °amoral Hall is n Buffilonian. and Mr. Post
Master General Hall's mails are like the fee in Buffalo
harbor—they come when they:have a mind tn. cud go
vorheit they get ready. To iay nothing about other matters
we hairs to complain of. we this week received a Philadel-
phia Evening BaUerin. marked "Erie, via New York,"
dated Feb. 18.—nearly boo months old! 'Quick work.
sent it, iu thews railroad times? By 'the by, will Mr.
Punt Master General Ball's orgaiius in Buffalo—be has
two we believe—please gill. thatworthy fnuetionarr our
aomplinieuts, and tell him it is our deliberate opinion
that. ere the ice I Buffalo harbor twice more, the
people intend to give him notice to quit.

lZ TIMM is No Accouters:so sou TASTE.—We see
this venlig verified every day in the descriptions given
ig the papers of the ••gay Lothar's," *be run cif ;with
unsophisticated maidens. and tender-hearted married la-
dies. Here is one of a certain Samuel H. Fields. who
recently eloped from Kentucky wiln a blooming young
lass of IS, • •slim and handsome" witti\"blua eyes and
black hair." Field* is a married man, and has deserted a
wife and four childreu,ia about .5 feet 10 inches in height.
with coarse, red featuies, light hair. hands scarred frith
the tetter, and the end of the thumb of the right hand
cut off What a young lady with "blue eyes and black
hair" could want with each a fright is past our compre-
hension.

A Noavraman Natetrartit.—At Inman swills in Ruck
county, Wisconsin. is published s paper in the Notes
tongue frith the title ofAmericanten, et Nafbangig Dem•
/Arena paper. The•object of this publication is to aid
in Emigrating the emigrants from Norway.

131.cst Masc.—A[foreign correspondent -writes
to the Niliana fate:lige4.4 that the "Bleak House"has had-Ilse largest sale oil icy of Mr. Dickens' earlobe so
far. The first impressialof twenty-five thousand copise
were swept np by the triads at once; twenty thousand
were gin to prose immediately after. whirl!) have been
nearly disposed of. The April number of Harperie Meg-
slice, which catalyse the Brit lian ofthis popular Novo
of Dickens', emit be found at Marlin' ofk. Sloan'. Book
Store, N0.9, Brown's New Howl:

LT Bottum Ssto.--The Danville (Ky.) Trauma. •

=aloe• Whig erp•. seeing so Mach •aid ofGet. Srou's
popularity. pots in • disclaimer. so far so Ke•tocky is
concerned. and after this order.

••While Gee. Scott is a great military leader. his over-
grows vend,. and poor civil qualifications do sot entitle
him to the suffrages of the American people. for the high-
est of is their gift. We are not for • Ikon. with or
without a nomination. kis nomination would be the
death linen of the whit part)."

P•UT•abe.—Tbe ettreme het
recently exhibited by • sheriffso
wbe baring to burg two ewe
through tho ceremony of iatrodu.,be laid, that they were seder thol
oft or this world is each other'•
it to a sociable. comimoiable ma

Now Adveiti
Dfol:Aticlre.GNaTlDlLlght, ORA

14h üb.
18 e natig:
Ele HAl:lifted at t he Mr• I(..)5 'which thetly.-3-;

EVENINGS OF FUN s
theREED 1101ME Hall

sATußtmv at MONDAY EVENI;
• lirraent MUM? PTHE Philosophy of Laoglm

for entertainments of Dr. Velsoti
he will illustrate sgreat variety

Freaks, Mies
%Vith queer, quaint. quizzical. qui
pls. interspersed with quizies,l'sk
stage 'revelers. old maids. lea
oung children, lemmas law ease

men and ancient women, 'Lang
music and training tone music.
and curious faces, rimming raptiff)
lulls lio3 a at school.. Nungelien
et trythinv sot:.everybody. '

The diti relit temperamenti of
by their different mode•of laugh,

HI, HI. HI. Notifies Mel
• HE. HE.: HE, 1%1110, 110, HO, Thom, eta SaTickets. 23 coots. To cuento

Foibles.
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anland may be kativa
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••MosalL Profits and Num& s Vananctiom."DURLIN &. LOAN'S
portit-. or it

Cheap Books an Stationery,
No. 9,- Brawn's . Ltd, State st.

'V E are nowopening Use !ar...4 belt assortisedl4Bo.4.snit Stationery eser brought to don market and as curmottowill be ...small Pittida and .Nnas emus Trunanclona." se areprepared to sell at.prieen that def2. co petition. thsrbraces all thestandard storks of
Bistoty,Biograph Romance, 'l'm'

Tree!: ky Seaand Lawd, Thrill. Adventure", galaParlor and firss4de, &dales all ago.
School it Chuoics.l Stooks, ibleallrestamatta,• Prayer. Hyaga, aled seam Books,and an encitev, variety too numerous to turotiOn. Blank JliMis(rum the 1.4..1ea-tem manufactories no onband.

I rtsCh sTATIt IN ERY DEPAR MENT embrace asmillers variety of Engloli. French a id American Cap, Lou,.Commercial and Ecutiosiell Note Pa rs.

1113111MT1111
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